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Selected As A Best All Round 'Kentucky
Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circuration In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 76th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Janu
ary 19, 1955 •

INIURRAYI POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXVI No. 1-6
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LUZIERS COSMETICS
INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICE
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color, age and texture in all the lovely new
Spring shades.
— Ten Day Guarantee

Free — — — Facial Demonstration
1 7S. ALINE McCLURE, Consultant
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An Invitation

You hear it often these days—"There goes a new
And no wonder. First of all, you can't miss the smart
Most distinctive car of all for'95
"flying color" flair that's turning heads everywhere. It's
it.
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plus the
And of course there's the one, the only, the Oldsmobile
"Rocket"-202 high-compression horsepower ready to
respond instantly to your every command! tome in!
m now!
Try an exciting "Rocket" Ride at our showroo
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"ROCKET" 20
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far from the Red mainland.
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RED HELD ISLAND SAID NOT VITAL
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Lancastcr's Tree Surger)
For Tree Topping, Orchard Service,
Dead Wooding and Feuding.

•
CARRIER.?

PHONE 987-R
Murray, Ky,

MARKING 100th BIRTHDAY OF THE YWCA
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GIVE ALL YOU CAN TO THE

MARCH OF DIMES
FIGHT POLIO!
•

NO POLIO VACCINE CAN HELP THIS
CHiLD. While science works to protect
healthy kids against polio, thme already
stricken are fighting to live and pia..
again.
They need expert treatment. They need
costly equipment — iron lungs, rocking
beds. brag PS. They need YOUR financial
support to meet the crushing cost of
rehabilitation
Help them tight back —
give .oluntaraly'

National

Polio
Fund

a

Goal
For

. For

.)••••60

-1955
S610011).001)

prevention
0
treatment i
I
t.,

I

"TRIPP"
Palen :Miller Thurman HI
Callowiy
county P os.t e r
'
boy, WR.s lEree years old in
December. He was stricken
with polio on the 19th day
of October 1953.
sior

okseOstO
Y)‘\\%

or'4

Tripp says "Please .give
all yru can to the Polio
Pund."

Mrs. Rex Alexander
Mrs. Rex Alexander is the young attractive wife
coach Rex Alexander of Murray State College.
She is thel mother of twchitdren. She was stricken
wih polin two years ago. Not only has Mrs. Alexander sent in her contribution, but in speaking of
the polio fund she said. "I would be glad to do anything to help. I can't begin-to tell what the fund has
for me. It has helped in more. ways than one.
'II don't know what we would hav7, done without it."

Alvis Jones, '55 Chairman of the March OrDimes, urges that everyone fill or partially fill
the Polio Folders and return them as soon as
possible.

The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

Litt e ary o zlowsky, Age 5
National Polio Poster Girl From Collierville, Tenn.

The Following Merchants Encourage You To Give To The MARCH OF DIMES
Murray Motors
Parker's Motor
Thurman Furniture
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Hutchins Restaurant
-. Style Shop
Murray Lumber Company
Ward & Elkins
Wilson & Son Motor Sales

Gregg Bake Shop
Margaret's Beauty Shop
Riley Furniture Store
Whiteway Service Station
Fitts Concrete
Lampkins Motor Sales
Taylor Motor Company
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
Molly Martin Shop

Love's Children Shop
McKeel Equipment
D & W Auto Parts
College Cleaners
Shirley Florist
Lindsey's Jewelers
Varsity Theatre
Tucker Reajty Co.
Hendon's Service Station

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Ls"
Airlene Gas Company
Calhoun Plumbing
Charm Beauty Shop
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Beauty Shop
Murray Home & Auto
Murray Motors
Whities Restaurant
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This flot-bed is Heated
Thru Basement Window

HERE'S HOW FAST YOU CAN STOP
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. . a spring suit that looks Ilk
colors will be familiar.
v.
Navy blue, for instance. never 'Silk with linen-like finish •
had more ittention that it's get- up in dress and dress-coat
tine his spring. Gray is lagging tomes.
a. little in popularity because deFrench woc- Pepiin and tweeds
signers are busy Aperimenting of silk and linen are used by Harwith various 'shades of beige for ry Frechtel in his suits and coats.
awls and dresses.
Even when tweeds look ;sulky,
Pastel tweeds are paler,' but as they're lighter weight than ever
print
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ever,
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for wring.
dresses are blooming all over .the
.
The aim of most of the now fa1
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
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After-five dresses are even more
of the economy," should produze blends of silk, wool and cotton for
a total of 7,600.000 passenger cars some of his new spring coats and , feather weight this year. Hannah
suits. One pale beige suit is made Trey uses stiffened chiffon for unand trucks in 1955 he said. La
NEW YORK. Jaa 17 liP - The year, it _produced 6,950,000 units, , Of a cashmere, wool and silk blend. usual springtime prints with moss
i Sondheim combines the suit with 'green flowers scattered over pale
automobile induanv will carry the he said, dding:
dresses
The
natitel to new economic heights
"Once again the autociobile in- an overblouse of red end white 'pink backgrounds.
have half-sashes of moss green
:wooler alsojersey.
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dent Harlow H. Curtice predicted vitality and power to speak use strTipP
cotton for the back.
white stripped silk and ea
Tuesday.
nation's economy."
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▪ VP.
in the gross aational product. to
1. Widespreed public confidence.
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2. Th5 prospect of a h.gh level
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bifliw dollars in the early 1960's, higher perieThal irrcames and great;
he said, with persona! _incomss er consumer spending than last
cent
'
per
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about
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year.
by then.
3. Cagatal expenditures by -busThe gross national product i's t-Riess will remain higa to finance
the total value of all gsvds and modernization and expansion.
seevices in the country.
4. The construction industry pzu, Curtice, in a apeech at . a lunch bably will exceed its 11454 re_ord,
opening the 1955 GM Motoraita. with more than 1.200,000 nevy hoesodd automobile production this Mg starts this year aria more
year should exceed last year by 10 buildings of 'all kinds., .
..
c_sdL. LIM alone will set a new
_5. _Highway.. vilest,
company recogg for passenger car !tures will rise about 1 billiary
sales, he said,
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Greaterii kagIe Ceitributor
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dollars. -----------_...,
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TO FORESTALL possible further unprogrammed appearances of her
French poodle Pierre, Barbara Ann Scott (left), former Olympic
skater. gives Pierre a lecture in etiquette in dressing room of the
Hollywood Ice Revue at Madison Square Garden. New York.
During the show Pierre walked out onto the ice, shook himself and
stared at the audience At right la Gunch Busch. German champion
Mai rull ruirtiAosiridpIroto1
,In the show.
akar.
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lier reached sue as I gunned ing the panea.
Kegitrog mg eyes, on the smali sprawling shape and reached the
r icep down the road in the opwinders, i found the • lety catch attic stair door, my ears ringing
p ta direction,
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of
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the
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,ing
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torward.
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effort,
an
with
- ,g forte
valley, climbing up the, the house As I got closer I could twitcheig len the bare floor boards.
ii tu Ole
got,
other side. At , the Metcalf lane I make out Dana's tace pressed I managed not to be siok and
ON IN Opa
'awed just enough to turn in. It. akatnst the glass. She looked as the iron bolt pushed back and the
-AND THE UL•ls.LEILING IS TODAV.7DECENT
that kind of terrain that a jeep if she were trying to tell me isome- door open.
White and shaken Dana sobbed,
ALL THE GIRLS HERE. AT ROSEBUD
THING
rs over. I gripped the wheel and thing bUt I couldn't get the words
T'DO.r!
•ElslINARV WILL BE PRESENT'..ved through ruts and soft spots I motioned I was coming up and "Hurry. We at got to stop him."
arm.
her
field
I
moment."
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porch.
ti the comfortable feel of Red's sterteehrunning for the rear
THE,GOVERNORyou?"
to
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"What
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to
house
:gun against my leg, counting I dashed into the
-It's nothing " She was pulling
the curves to cover. my ap, fronted by Cricket.
me along. "We've got to burry."
"I want to see M&B
,ch.
When did your brother lock you,
At the old orchard I pulled off' Cricket."
'
"Miss Liana not here You go in dere 7" I aslisd.
the lane and cut my lights. It was
'It
‘
"Yesterday afternoon. We've gor
Just tight enough-to ineke out the •way,"
"She's upstairs." I said, "and So stop ham. He's going to kill
saientettes of the dead apple trees
I'm going up." I started to move Tundra"
ainst the skyline.
"Tundra 7"
1 drew Red's shotgun from the ar6Und her.
She didn't answer She was drag"You calla see her. Yott.git outs
cep and dropped the shells in with
ging mkdown the attic steps. At
wo icy, little sounds... I- started here.",
'I pushed her aside and sprinted the botfltin she saw Luger.
king to the house.
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en 1 saw hint move off the up the staircase.
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In the noddle of the upper hill, Luger or me."
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e house. AS tar as I could are, stood Luger beenng enormous and
mean as sin. If Dana could reach from besi40 the dog.
um wasn't with him,
"Mistish Anson kill you for this.
I agave nim sixty_ yards and the bottcm of the attic, staircase
ABBIE an' SLATS
tagged alter him, keeping the there was just a chance she could You shoot his Luger"
"Hurry," was all Dana said,
°tap between us by taking the control tilm,
I _you OiSAPPEARS:: WELL,
pushing peat Cricket.
"Dana.''
rivoway around the front. I
.(GASP) I RUBINO
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It she heard me I coulen't tell , "Miss Dana, you stay where Wstepid among the trees on the lowMEANIN' NO
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de btit the dense growth oppo- The only sound was old Cricket ...tub Anson put you. You see what
DISRESPECT,
nappen." Cricket tried to
ite the house slowed me. With down below fumbling toward the •tready
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.1.old tier but Wu, tore loose and
is lead and in this light I didn't stairs.
IF I RU
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Mr.ituice had set' Luger on his ran down the steps. I caught up
fie could see it I cut across
EYES HARD
trice. 'I could see the eighty or with nee in the downstairs hail.
a awn.
"This gtin-" I said, trying to
ENOUGH...
Hfillding the shotgun in one hand ninety pounds of DIM, !lite the
I plashed my way out and started muscles ot a giant black snake, get my wind-- "Do you have any
running ovet the tbng icaf-strewn sniftmg under gleaming nine. All shells?"
"You Won't need It now," she
:•reeas, l got to the far end of the the time I could hear Cricket dragaaa and was running tor the Firg herself., up the stairs. Luger's wild. "Come on."
She was out the back door, sm'RC. V. here I'd last seen nim when ears were laid Deck now anC I
., tapping jerked me around with wasn't certain tie nadn't moved a iling in the direction Suakin had
step closer. Then Cricket's. voice gone. I followed hen, running aio.ig
the gun halfway to my shoulder.
• driveway through the trees till
Is 'paneled like someone ham- came, wheezing and thin:
we reached • small ortek binding
''Git turn, Luger."
erIng on something hollow and
I saw him go down for the that looked like a carriage house
seerneo to come from a point
g and yelled, "No, Luger. No.- or stable. Dana threw the door
anove me. There was no one
might as well have been speak. open and diaappeared inside.
7 either ot the Second-floor win(To Be Continued)
(Iowa or on the roof. Then 1 saw ing Banta. 1 shot from the hip. The
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ftabilmo*:' Cold Frame Basic Need
for Home Garden Success

Can't Please Everybody
The weather man didn't mention it, but there-are cases on
record, where dry._ ice was put
throligh a cloud to. produce rain
in. one csunty, where -theeosparegus or, wheat need a little wetting.
The farnser. net door. howled that
he hsci beets "soaked." His corrr
crop needed nothing but the hottest rgys old Sol had to offer.
,And fo it goes.

USE CEL-0-61ASS OR
OTHER StairITUTE FOR
GLASS IF 44 4.4444T5R'
WEIGHT AND DOESN'T
CRACK OR BREAK

USE LUMISER 2'THICK

"Surely." said the—doctor., "the
world has enough misere alreeder.
the
with
tamperipg
without
vieuther. When it comes to tinkering with theeatmosPhere. I have
a- reeling Wit we aft. -getting-zit

9061 J14 MUCKS
To Ode/ENT

4.46LE IRONS AS SHOWN
e,440E Soso 70 FRAME

--

Working Drawler ter flidldlag Cold Frame.
bed is seldom seen. Heat is not
needed for most of the usee
to which a cold frarne can be
put, and being, without objectionable dirt or Odor it can be
placed near the housee where
steps will be saved.
A location be the full sun allday is required for best results
and shelter from cold winds is
!acne:legal' The sash should
ei,gie toward the south. Heavy
boards of cypress, white pine. or
redwood are preferable, since
the frame will often be %vet and
must resist decay.
The illustration is a' practical
working-drawing of a standard
one-sash cold frame. Standard
glazed sash is 3 by ft ket, but a
frame canbe made of any
!a
:enient dimensions, if
suitable size is avaiiible. .e-h
covered with transparent ph -tic
materials will - be much lighter
than. glazed-sash. and also will
allow -ultra-violvt rays to pass
through to Ihe plants.

•

The most valuable' 18 squire
feet in any garden area is that
which is covered with a cold
frame. And the ;mailer the garden. the mory rea o,rding will be*
this ancient device .• r
It began at' a pit, some thoulands of years ago. Today it is
below
enclosure, partly
an
ground. a ith a protective covering which admits daylight Glass
is ,,rapidly being supplanted by
variOdesesubstitutes. ohich are
lighter, and unbreakable
A.eoldfi arne Sii.ueeful the year
around There is no e. ZO. you can
use the few square feet of garden space required for it, to better advantage.
Anyone who can drive a nail,
and operate a saw, can build a
cold. frame. The.boards can be
tot this winter in the basement
Or garage. and -put together fri
a short time as soon as possible
to work outclioors.
Since inexpensive electric hied
will -turn a cold frame into a
Votbed the manure heated hot-

IN SAW

'DISAPPOINTED' IN CHINA MISSION

McCarthy Threat

4

The doctor doesn't like the -,idea
of making it rain, when nature dictates otherwise. "The balance of
natur4." he said, "is delicate."

USE STANDARD SIZE SASH*
3 X 4, OS Both ONE Of
rta" 4 2' MATERtAl

MAKING

Sc.'.

MURR.AY, KENTUCKY

hite birth ve,y gradual. But in a hundred
ee
s.
111 some nerthern stet -s is %selling years or so it may affect all of
us. -Oranges may be grown up
beciade it needs frozen ground.
oorth.,
The weather is gettidg earmer. .
- The. folks in Greenland might
Dr. George T Kimble. velece has -have to shed their walrus skihs
been lookinii at the skiem arid end c4 me down to Wain tweeds.
hie ugh telescopes and at weather Fltirtda folks can't shed mumn
!naps for many years says go. The more, siir they will have 'to Irak,
good doctor, a pleasatie earthy up iheir own minds.
tort of a fellow.- has studied and
"When you think about it." Dr.
written a lot Of book.: about the Kimble said, 'even during tne last
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nesting farther north."
The expert on weather sees no
reason to tamper with the elements. e
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&mord. • fess that his books
all over
The family must start
clothing,
again, so if any one has
or anyfood, furniture, bedding,
lease
thing they can spare pietise
Times
it either at the Ledger and

Nwn
Concord Way
January 18, 1/55
The sun shines beautifully today, and those Whose sick lei'ved
one are better will notice, but
for those who have suffered losses
of homes or loved ones, the day
will still be dark.
We are so glad to report that
Mrs. Emma Nance is home from
the hospital and will celebrate
her 84th birthday in construe its
February.
Mrs. Mertie Coleman is also
recuperating from recent illness.'
Tragedy struck again at Richard
Self's Sunday night while the
family were visiting in the home
of a brother nearby. The Self
home and all its-contents burned
as it did about two years ago.
Richard is janitor at the Manual
Arts Building at the College and
has just finished paying for his
home he rebuilt after the last
fere._ .nove this it is gone againi•
The little girl 10 years saved a
idea which she had with her.
The little boy 8. cried heart
brokenly at Concord school this
morning because he had to con--

office, „of get it. to. the ffarn14
witotherwise. I'm Sure the winter
endure.
to
them
for
hard
eo
mot be
Cancsr
I know with Phlio Dtive,.
the
Drives, Red Cross and all
keep
other drives, it drives us to
we
up with everything, still when
-givask how long shall we, keep
ing, the answer cornea 'bath— Just as long as God _keeps giving
to us, and he has been faithful a
'
long long time.
chatttrbox
•
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In short. Dr. Kimble goes along
with what Mark Twain is semPoseel,
to have said _about nobody doing
anything about the weather.
The way the weather expert put
It to me:
"Nobody ought to."
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TAYLOR MOTOR
Company
1
Phone 1000
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o Or ne
sepn.litcQtrthy lit'. Wisconsin. '4684 metres:; and 1964 u.:th 1; 0
tr. Washington. as shown at .re-nes.
.Decerheier's 8.4 .,n.h rainfall two,
•• phone after reporting a 'man
.witn a foreign accent", called
135 peerent of normal. Wettest
4
net and advised her to 'vacate • its
_ 4&Tr it, D
a(1,_.,..&L./...
adding. "Were ss• es 9',f
the premises
*cling to 01 w up the,horne ol
11111111Wm•Tetes......
Senator Jci+epti It hiccarthy
• eeard, was stationed at McIate rr.orsOnist
. ,..rhe noose
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Secretary, reads a
JAMIIS N•CSIERT9 (right), White House Press
initial restatement in which President Eisenhower said that the
Secretary
action to the failure of Dag Harninarskeild (lent, U.N
American
Geperal, to win Immediate release of the le imprisoned
however,
flyers is one of "disappointment"The President warned,
impetuous
that we must not "fall Into a Communist trap" througn
the swimmers.
'"elalia)ory pctloh 'which might endanzer the Ulna of
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ANNUAL SALE,

0 Easier starting and freedom from cold
stalling a-c only two of the many ady antages "built into" Phillips 66 Ft lit-Fr IL.
It also gi‘es yon increased power, higher
anti-knock, greater economy. ls's the only
gasdline to which is added the super avialoin fuel component Di-isopropyl.
(,et Phillips 66 Furs-Etat at stations
where sou see the orange and black
Phillips 66 Shield.
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FOSTER 4-STAR FARM
• Three Miles Southeast Of -*
Mayfield on Highway 121
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keeps pistont and piston rings Cleaner.
PHILLIPS PEI ROILIUM ComPoiNrY
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tet,y Me -c.,, or Di cy dollar Trees:cis 1;1 the fliht again:A polio i 1954 v,aa In crect. a Uci,:ozit
• p.11.-free future. Better treatment means lees crippling for those already stricken. Poli0 Prey"'
°trete.
thin, through research, may soon put the di
itself under control. Join th• March of
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New Trop-Artic Motor Oil
Can Double Engine Life
•TanP-Aaric is the new all-weather motor oil. it flows easily at
temperatures telow iero, yet at extremely high engine heat, it
relawn es film strength.(ompared to ordinary oils it can reduce
.v.eas 40". or mire, can cut oil consumption 15 to 45%,
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SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY
by NOBLE FARRIS
•

and vicinity

